
WE WILL SOON SlUa A
GOING TO LEAVE

This should be indeed a sad and
dreary winter for Andy Lawrence,
late open boss of the Hearst-Harn-s-

Democracy. After the jolt his
political cohorts handed him there
has come a heavier wallop. This
time from the man who in turn
bosses him.

Willie Randolph Hearst came to
town recently "with blood in his eye.
He landed here in one of. those "play-- f

. moods. Union
labor has been flooring his papers all
over the country, but particularly in
Chicago.

iWhen he got here.he surreyed the
wrecks of what might have been real

jnoney-makin- g papers nd his heart
bled. The fight of the Hearst twin

- papers with the trade unionists of
Chicago had been indeed costly.

On top of the blow handed them
by the strike of last summer, Andy
had fanned the flame by announcing
a special trades union edition. It
proved a boomerang. The idea went
out and returned to where it started
from without developing.

Then came themess that had been
caused by Andy going into politics.
Hearst had pictured Lawrence as a
real lion in Chicago politics Instead
he found him with a badly twisted
tail.

The ambitious Co n gr e s s.m a n
Sabath has apparently succeeded as
political dictator of the Harrison
bunch. Jt is now the rst

crowd.
Lawrence'e power has dwindled so

much during the past year that it
looks as though County Judge Owens"
will be refused the nomination to
succeed .himself.. And only because

ihe has kept up his alliance with the
Examiner publisher.

Sabath, who is coming forward, by
leaps and bounds, has demanded that

rhis brother. Municipal Judge Sabath,
be endorsed for the county bench by
the H.-- crowd.

NEW BALLAD, "ANDY'S
US" BY REQUEST

The dying gasp of the mess-mak- er

of the Examiner will be let out in the
selection of a successor to John Mc-
Weeny, retired chief of police. Law-
rence xwants-- Paddy Lavin, who
clubbed striking newsboys for him
during the newspaper strike, appoint-
ed to the place.

vWhen Hearst heard of all this and
looked over the circulation report he
began to figure just what Lawrence's

had cost the papers.
Then he got busy.

As a result there is a very strong
rumor that Lawrence is through with
the Chicago .Examiner. And with
him, according to the same rumor,
"will go his man Friday, Harmon .N.
Campbell, business manager of the
Examiner, whom Andy made head
of the city civil service commission in
the hey-rda- of his success.

Arthur Brisbane has been jerked
from New York to act as Knight De-

fender of thje Hearst faith. To him
has been; given the task of blowing
the breath of life back into Willie
Randolph's local papers.

Brisbane has rented a nice little
home out in Evanston, where he will
have a nice lot of neighbors, and is
going to become one of us.

But Hearst is not going to stop
there. He has suddenly discovered
that Chicago 'is a-- regular town and
proposes to move the entire Hearst
staff here.

Bud Fisher, Nell Brinkley,
Tad, Ella Wheeler Wilcox

and all the other people who help
Hearst gather in,4he pennies will be
brought on here and installed in the
Hearst building.

' With' the Hearst politipal machines
completely dissembled" and and its
various cogs tossed into the new gar-
bage dump, we may expect a ticket
like this when he re-te- rs the politi-
cal game:

Silk Hat Harry for,mayor; Mutt for
U. S. .senator; Jeff, for. sheriff; Judge


